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his study tested the hypothesis that implicit power mo-
ivation moderates individuals’ testosterone responses
o the anticipated success in and actual outcome of a
ominance contest. Salivary testosterone levels were
ssessed in 42 male students at the beginning of the
tudy, after they had imagined a success in an ensuing
ower contest, and immediately after the contest had
aken place. Contest outcome (winning or losing against
competitor on a speed-based task) was varied exper-

mentally. Participants’ power motive was assessed with
picture-story exercise, in which an assertive, person-

lized (p Power) component was distinguished from an
ltruistic, socialized (s Power) component. In contrast to
ll other participants, individuals high only in p Power (a)
ad elevated testosterone after imagining a success in a
ubsequent dominance contest and (b) continued to
ave high testosterone levels after actually winning, but
ot after losing, the contest. © 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: testosterone; implicit power motivation;
ominance contest; goal imagery.

There is ample evidence from studies on primates
nd humans to suggest a link between dominant or
ggressive behavior on the one hand and the gonadal
teroid hormone testosterone on the other (Mazur and
ooth, 1998; Bernstein, Gordon, and Rose, 1983). Spe-
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w
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34
ifically, a number of field and laboratory studies with
dult male participants of tennis matches (e.g., Booth,
helley, Mazur, Tharp, and Kittok, 1989), chess tour-
aments (Mazur, Booth, and Dabbs, 1992), or contests

n which the outcome was varied experimentally (Gla-
ue, Boechler, and McCaul, 1989; McCaul, Gladue,
nd Joppa, 1992) revealed (a) a rise in testosterone
efore dominance-related contests that has been inter-
reted as an anticipation effect (see also Kemper, 1990)
nd (b) elevated testosterone levels in winners and
epressed testosterone levels in losers for some min-
tes to several hours after the contest. Similar testos-

erone changes have also been observed in the case of
icarious dominance successes or failures (Bernhardt,
abbs, Fielden, and Lutter, 1998).
Other researchers have failed to find postcontest

estosterone differences between winners and losers in
eld and laboratory studies (Gonzalez-Bono, Salva-
or, Serrano, and Ricarte, 1999; Mazur, Susman, and
delbrock, 1997; Salvador, Simon, Suay, and Llorens,
987), which casts some doubt on the general efficacy
f situational factors such as contest outcome to influ-
nce testosterone levels. It would seem reasonable to
ssume that personality factors may moderate indi-
iduals’ testosterone responses to succeeding or fail-

ng at a dominance contest. Specifically, the strength
f an individual’s need for dominance or status may
lay a crucial role in how the individual responds
ormonally to dominance outcomes. Accordingly,
nly individuals high in this need should show differ-

ntial patterns of testosterone after winning or losing,
hereas testosterone levels of individuals low in this

0018-506X/99 $30.00
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235Power Motivation and Testosterone
eed should remain largely unaffected by contest out-
ome.

Attempts to pinpoint such a personality disposition,
hough, have met with little success in studies em-
loying a wide variety of paper-and-pencil measures
f dominance and other personality traits (e.g., Ar-
her, Birring, and Wu, 1998; Dabbs, Hopper, and Ju-
kovic, 1990). Archer (1991) and Mazur and Booth
1998) have therefore questioned the relevance of such
elf-report measures to predict hormones and behav-
ors associated with dominance. In a similar vein,
tudies on motivational processes in humans have
hown that questionnaire measures of self-attributed
otives (e.g., the self-attributed needs for dominance,

chievement, or affiliation) tap individuals’ cognition-
ased self-concept rather than their emotional–moti-
ational dispositions and thus frequently fail to pre-
ict affect-driven behavior (Biernat, 1989; deCharms,
orrison, Reitman, and McClelland, 1955; McClel-

and, 1987; McClelland, Koestner, and Weinberger,
989).
Hence, in the present study we employed a measure

f affect-based power motivation to predict adult hu-
an males’ testosterone changes in response to win-

ing or losing a dominance contest against another
erson. The power motive can be defined as the ca-
acity of obtaining emotional satisfaction from having

mpact on others (Winter, 1973, 1996). An individual’s
ower motive is aroused by learned stimuli that signal

he availability of the impact incentive in a given
ituation. The individual then engages in behavior
hat, if it is instrumental in obtaining the incentive,
eads to a rewarding affective state and thus becomes
einforced (see McClelland, 1987; Weinberger and Mc-
lelland, 1990; Winter, 1996).
The power motive is implicit in the sense that it

unctions outside of a person’s conscious awareness
nd is not correlated with questionnaire-based mea-
ures of self-attributed dominance, aggression, or as-
ertiveness (King, 1995; McClelland, 1980). However,
t can shape an individual’s fantasies and behavior if
roused by power-relevant stimuli in the individual’s
nvironment. Therefore, the strength of a person’s
ower motive can be determined by analyzing the
ontent of fantasies he or she reports in response to
icture cues thematically related to power and domi-
ance. The Picture Story Exercise (PSE) technique de-
eloped by McClelland and his colleagues for the
ssessment of implicit motives is typically used for
his purpose (see Smith, 1992). The PSE measure of

mplicit power motivation has been shown to predict
wide variety of dominance-related behaviors and life

p
t

utcomes and to be closely associated with sympa-
hetic arousal, immune system functioning, and sub-
tance abuse (for reviews, see Jemmott, 1987; McClel-
and, 1987, 1989; Winter, 1996).

In the present research, we proceeded on the as-
umption that in dominance-related contexts, individ-
als with a strong power motive should show high

evels of testosterone after winning a dominance con-
est against another person. In contrast, losing the
ontest should lead to stable or reduced testosterone
evels in high- and low-power individuals alike. Be-
ause high-power individuals may greatly differ in the
eans through which they have learned to have im-

act on others, we differentiated between a personal-
zed (p Power) and a socialized (s Power) component
f the power motive. As previous research has shown,

ndividuals high in p Power satisfy their need for
mpact in assertive ways, and it was this variant of
ower motivation to which the incentive of winning a
ontest and thus beating an opponent was tailored.
ndividuals high in s Power, on the other hand, typi-
ally try to have impact through prosocial behavior,
nd a strong socialized power motive acts as a check
n personalized power concerns (McClelland, Davis,
alin, and Wanner, 1972; Winter, 1973). Thus, we
xpected that it would be only those individuals who
ere high solely in p Power for whom winning the

ontest would be rewarding and who would therefore
egister the largest gains in testosterone. In contrast,
inners high in s Power or low in both kinds of power
otivation as well as losers in general should not

espond with a testosterone increase to the contest
utcome.
We tested these hypotheses in a sample of male

tudents because (a) testosterone levels are about 3- to
0-fold higher, and thus easier to measure, in adult
en than in adult women (Read, 1993) and (b) find-

ngs regarding the relationship between testosterone
nd dominance in women have been somewhat incon-
lusive so far (Dabbs, 1992; Mazur and Booth, 1998).
o assess changes in hormone concentrations, we
easured participants’ salivary testosterone levels

everal times before and after the contest. Finally, by
aving individuals anticipate a successful outcome of

he contest imaginatively before actually entering it,
e both ascertained that individuals’ power motive
ould be adequately engaged in the contest task (see

chultheiss and Brunstein, 1999) and tested whether
he anticipatory precontest rise in testosterone re-

orted in earlier studies would be moderated by par-

icipants’ implicit power motive.
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236 Schultheiss, Campbell, and McClelland
ETHOD

Participants. Forty-two male Harvard University
ndergraduate and graduate students, age 20.26 6
.44 years, who had fasted and refrained from oral
ygiene for 1 h before arriving at the laboratory, par-

icipated pairwise in the study for a remuneration of
20. Smokers and psychology students were excluded.
ifferences in participants’ testosterone levels due to

ircadian variations were minimized by holding ses-
ions only at 1:45 PM and 4:00 PM.

Design and procedure. The study was based on an
xperimental Condition 3 p Power 3 s Power design.
xperimental condition was varied by having one par-

icipant in each dyad win (N 5 21) and the other lose
N 5 21) a dominance contest. Participants’ p and s
ower levels were assessed with a PSE.
Upon arriving at the laboratory, participants pro-

ided a first saliva sample (T1). The male experi-
enter then administered a PSE and had them work

n a task unrelated to the present report for 15 min.
ext, he explained that participants would now com-
ete against each other on a speed-based paper-and-
encil task. Before participants entered the contest,

hey listened to a tape-recorded imagery exercise viv-
dly describing the course of the ensuing contest from
he winner’s perspective for 10 min (cf. Schultheiss
nd Brunstein, 1999) and then provided a second sa-
iva sample (T2). Immediately upon finishing the ac-
ual dominance contest, which had lasted 10 min,
articipants collected saliva for a third time (T3). Fi-
ally, they were fully debriefed about the design and
urpose of the study.
Experimental condition. The task participants

ompeted on during the contest required them to con-
ect a sequence of consecutive ascending numbers
1-2-3-4-. . .), which were surrounded by distractor
umbers and arranged in a matrix, as fast as possible
ith a pen until they reached a highlighted number

e.g., “67”) representing the stop mark. Each pair of
articipants worked on 10 different forms during the
ontest. The participant finishing first on a given trial
aid “Done!” and the other participant had to stop
mmediately. Thus, each participant had the opportu-
ity to have impact on the other participant by com-
leting a sequence first and thus to stop and hence

rustrate his competitor. Undetectable for the partici-
ants, the number sequences of the 10 parallel forms
resented during the contest differed in length such
hat the designated winner won 8 of 10 times while the
esignated loser accordingly won only 2 times. t
Implicit power motivation. The PSE was admin-
stered to participants using standard instructions de-
cribed in Smith (1992) and consisted of six picture
ues that have been widely used in earlier research on
ower motivation (McClelland, 1975; Smith, 1992;
inter, 1973). Participants had 5 min per picture to
rite down a story. Two trained scorers later indepen-
ently coded these stories for p Power and s Power.
he scoring manual, which was adapted from the
coring system developed by McClelland et al. (1972),
cored p Power whenever someone shows a concern
or increasing her or his dominance over others in
ssertive or powerful ways. Whenever someone hav-
ng power resources at his or her command uses his or
er power to give unsolicited help, advice, or protec-

ion, s Power was scored. Percentage agreement be-
ween scorers across all stories, conservatively esti-

ated by the index of concordance (see Martin and
ateson, 1993; Winter, 1991), was satisfactory with
3%. Scoring disagreements were resolved by discus-
ion, and scores from these joint sessions were used as
articipants’ final scores. Summed across six stories,
articipants had a p Power score of 3.17 6 0.42 and an
Power score of 0.88 6 0.16. Because s Power imagery
as absent in the stories of 19 participants and present

nce or more often in the stories of 23 participants, a
ummy variable was created by assigning a “0” to the

ormer group of participants and a “1” to the latter.
or maximum test power, p Power remained a quan-
itative variable in all further analyses (cf. Cohen and
ohen, 1983).
Salivary testosterone assay. Sample collections

ook about 5 min each and were done at times .10
in apart, ample time for salivary testosterone levels

o approach equilibrium with free testosterone levels
n serum (Ellison, 1993; Read, 1993). At each sampling
oint, participants used a fresh sugar-free chewing
um to collect 3.5 to 7 ml saliva in a sterile cryogenic
ial and then removed the chewing gum (Dabbs,
991). Vials were closed and frozen immediately after
ollection. For accurate pipetting, samples were freed
rom mucopolysaccarides by several freeze–thaw cy-
les with subsequent centrifugation. Salivary testoster-
ne levels were determined by a solid-phase 125I ra-
ioimmunoassay (Coat-A-Count, Diagnostic Products
orp., Los Angeles, CA), using the modified protocol
escribed in Campbell, Schultheiss, and McClelland

1999). Intra-assay CV for duplicates was 12% (aver-
ged across three assays) and sensitivity was at 16
g/ml.

Statistical procedures. Data were analyzed using

he regression procedure of SYSTAT 7.0. Experimental
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237Power Motivation and Testosterone
ondition was coded 1 for winners and 21 for losers.
hen higher-order effects were tested for significance,

ower-order effects were always controlled for first. To
etermine whether independent variables had an ef-

ect on a testosterone measurement above and beyond
heir influence on a preceding measurement, we also
ested for significant changes in testosterone ac-
ounted for by the independent variables by covary-
ng out the preceding measurement. Descriptive data
re expressed as mean 6 SEM. An a level of 5%
two-tailed) was employed in all analyses.

ESULTS

For T1 through T3, participants’ salivary testoster-
ne concentrations were 104 6 10, 108 6 8, and 125 6
pg/ml and did not differ significantly across the

hree measurements, P . 0.05. Although correlations
etween measurements were of only moderate mag-
itude (r 5 0.37 for T1/T2, r 5 0.37 for T1/T3, and r 5
.44 for T2/T3, Ps , 0.02), they were comparable to
hose obtained in other studies (e.g., Booth et al., 1989).

At T1, only the correlation between testosterone and
Power approached significance (r 5 0.29, P , 0.07).

hus, individuals high in p Power tended to have
igher testosterone levels (e.g., a predicted value of
22 pg/ml for individuals 1 SD above the p Power
ample mean) than those low in p Power (e.g., a
redicted value of 87 pg/ml for individuals 1 SD
elow the p Power sample mean).
At T2, p Power was accounted for by a highly

ignificant p Power 3 s Power interaction (B 5
21.04, SE 5 4.81, DR2 5 0.260, DF(1, 38) 5 19.11, P ,

.0001). The full regression model accounted for
8.35% of variance in testosterone at T2 (F(3, 38) 5
1.86, P , 0.00005). As Fig. 1 illustrates, this interac-
ion was based on a strong positive association be-
ween p Power and testosterone in the absence of s
ower (r 5 0.77, P 5 0.0001) that did not occur in the
resence of s Power (r 5 0.09, P . 0.05). Notably, the

nteraction remained highly significant even when we
eran the full regression analysis while holding testos-
erone at T1 constant, thus testing for changes in tes-
osterone from T1 to T2 (B 5 219.04, SE 5 4.85, DR2 5
.129, DF(1, 37) 5 15.41, P , 0.0005).

At T3, testosterone levels of winners (133 6 14 pg/
l) did not differ from those of losers (117 6 11

g/ml), P . 0.05. However, postcontest testosterone
as predicted by a significant Experimental Condi-
ion 3 p Power 3 s Power interaction (B 5 216.95,
E 5 7.47, DR2 5 0.082, DF(1, 34) 5 5.15, P , 0.05), e
hich survived covarying out testosterone at T2 (B 5
15.45, SE 5 7.84, DR2 5 0.063, DF(1, 33) 5 3.87, P 5

.05). Without the covariate, the full regression model
ncluding all predictors and their interaction terms
ccounted for 46.01% of variance in testosterone at T3
F(7, 34) 5 4.14, P , 0.005).

The three-way interaction was based on a highly
ignificant p Power 3 s Power effect among winners
B 5 251.86, SE 5 12.41, DR2 5 0.432, DF(1, 17) 5
7.47, P , 0.001), which also held when testosterone at
2 was partialled out first (B 5 245.92, SE 5 17.27,
R2 5 0.269, DF(1, 16) 5 7.07, P , 0.02). Thus, among
inners, the pattern of results at T3 significantly dif-

ered from that obtained at T2. Further analyses re-
ealed that in this group, p Power was positively
ssociated with testosterone in the absence of s Power
r 5 0.88, P 5 0.01) and negatively in the presence of

Power (r 5 20.62, P 5 0.01). As Fig. 2 illustrates,
inners high in p Power but lacking s Power had

igher testosterone at T3 than all other winners or
osers in general, whereas s Power-present winners
igh in p Power had lower postcontest testosterone

han most other participants.

IG. 1. The effect of p Power on testosterone (T2) after the goal
magery exercise. Regression lines were plotted separately for par-
icipants with s Power either absent (filled circles, solid line) or
resent (empty circles, dotted line).
A significant p Power 3 s Power interaction also
merged for losers (B 5 217.97, SE 5 7.78, DR2 5
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238 Schultheiss, Campbell, and McClelland
.234, DF(1, 17) 5 5.33, P , 0.05); however, it did not
urvive partialling for testosterone at T2 (P . 0.05)
nd therefore could not be differentiated from the
attern of results obtained at T2. Additional analyses

ndicated that although correlations between p Power
nd testosterone were sizable both in the presence (r 5
0.41) and in the absence (r 5 0.54) of s Power in this

roup, they did not become significant, Ps . 0.05.
otably, in contrast to their winning counterparts,
one of the losers high in p Power but lacking s Power
ad testosterone values greater than 175 pg/ml or
xceeding those of s Power-present losers.

ISCUSSION

The present findings provide strong support for the
otion that in human males, individual differences in

wo components of implicit power motivation moder-
te testosterone responses to both an imagined and a
eal success in a dominance-related contest. First, we
ound that implicit power motivation predicted indi-
iduals’ hormonal responses to anticipating a domi-
ance success imaginatively. Postimagery testosterone

IG. 2. The effect of p Power on testosterone (T3) after the contest. R
ith s Power either absent (filled circles, solid lines) or present (em
evels were about twice as high in individuals high
nly in p Power, that is, with a strong need to have

P
w

mpact on others exclusively through assertive means,
ompared to all other participants. We were thus able
o capture a testosterone-stimulating effect of domi-
ance fantasies that has been postulated on the basis
f elevated precontest testosterone levels observed in
ome studies (cf. Kemper, 1990; Mazur and Booth,
998) but never directly tested.
Second, we found that after participants had actu-

lly won a subsequent dominance contest, implicit
ower motivation in combination with contest out-
ome predicted postcontest testosterone above and
eyond the effects observed after the imagery exercise
receding the contest. Specifically, among winners
ithout s Power, postcontest testosterone levels re-
ained positively related to p Power, and those with

he highest levels of p Power had the highest testos-
erone levels of all participants. Moreover, in accor-
ance with the hypothesis that s Power acts as a check
n assertive motivational impulses, we found that
mong winners with a socialized power motive higher
Power was now associated with lower postcontest

estosterone. By comparison, postcontest testosterone
emained largely unchanged relative to precontest
evels in losers, and high-p Power losers lacking s

ion lines were plotted separately for winners (left) and losers (right)
cles, dotted lines).
ower did not show the elevated testosterone levels
e observed in their winning counterparts.
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239Power Motivation and Testosterone
Notably, imagining a success or actually winning or
osing the contest did not in and of itself account for
ifferences in individuals’ postimagery or postcontest

estosterone levels, thus reinforcing our notion that in
rder to fully understand testosterone changes in
ominance-related contexts, it is necessary to look at
haracteristics of both the situation (i.e., an anticipated
r actual dominance success) and the person (i.e.,

nterindividual variations in the affective capacity to
xperience having impact as rewarding, which are
eflected by differences in the implicit power motive).
ence, previous failures to find clear-cut testosterone
ifferences between winners and losers of dominance
ontests may have been due to wide variations in
articipants’ implicit power motivation, among other
otential reasons.
What is the possible role of testosterone in implicit

ower motivation? As Mazur (1985) and Kemper
1990) have theorized, elevated testosterone levels fol-
owing a dominance success may serve to reinforce
ssertive behavior, whereas depressed testosterone
evels after losing a dominance contest should work
he opposite way. A reinforcing function of testoster-
ne has been documented in animal studies in which
estosterone administration was effective in increasing
he intensity of behavior preceding the hormone treat-

ent (e.g., Alexander, Packard, and Hines, 1994; Pack-
rd, Cornell, and Alexander, 1997) and is also sug-
ested by the interaction of sex steroids with brain
eward structures subserving incentive motivation
e.g., Alderson and Baum, 1981; Packard, Schroeder,
nd Alexander, 1998). Although we are not aware of
ny studies in which the reinforcing role of testoster-
ne has been tested directly in human subjects, we
ould argue on the basis of our present findings that

f testosterone increases following a dominance suc-
ess indeed strengthen behavior that was instrumental
n achieving that success, we would expect to observe
he strongest learning effects in individuals high in
mplicit power motivation, because they also show the

ost pronounced testosterone responses to domi-
ance-relevant outcomes. Hence, within dominance-
elated contexts, it seems possible that testosterone’s
apacity to reinforce behavior may be specific to the
mplicit power motive.

Underscoring the advantage of implicit over self-
eport measures of dominance, the magnitude of the
ffects resulting from the prediction of testosterone
ith a combination of implicit power motivation and

ituational factors by far exceeded those obtained in

imilar experimental studies using questionnaire mea-
ures of dominance to predict hormonal responses. In

s
p

ontrast to the lack of substantial associations between
estosterone and self-report measures in many cross-
ectional studies, we also observed that high-p Power
ndividuals tended to start out with higher testoster-
ne levels than other participants. This finding may
ither reflect a lasting up-regulation of testicular func-
ion in high-p Power individuals, presumably due to a
raining effect of frequent dominance successes over a
rolonged period of time, or a more momentary car-
yover of a recent testosterone surge they may have
btained by successfully asserting themselves outside
he laboratory.

In addition to replicating the present results in other
nd larger male samples than the one studied in the
resent research, future studies should employ suffi-
iently sensitive testosterone assays (see Campbell et
l., 1999) and possibly also estrogen assays (see Cash-
an, 1995) to determine whether the pattern of results
e obtained in this study will also hold for women’s

ormonal responses to winning or losing a dominance
ontest. Second, the interplay between implicit power
otivation and power-related fantasies on testoster-

ne changes should be studied in greater detail than
as possible in the present study. Specifically, the

ontent of individuals’ fantasies could be varied ex-
erimentally by, for instance, having some partici-
ants imagine a success, some a failure, and others
omething unrelated to having impact. Third, we
ould expect testosterone to be closely associated
ith components of implicit power motivation other

han p Power. Thus, it may seem worthwhile to create
ituations in which socialized power motivation (or a
ombination of p Power and s Power) is first aroused
nd then fulfilled or frustrated by, for instance, having
ndividuals fantasize about a success or actually suc-
eed or fail at teaching others in order to study their
ormonal responses to such imagined or real power-
elevant outcomes. Fourth, some studies indicate that
he Type A behavior pattern, which is characterized
y high competitiveness, hostility, and an enhanced
ense of time urgency, is associated with increased
aytime testosterone levels (Zumoff, Rosenfeld, Fried-
an, Byers, Rosenman, and Hellman, 1984) and tes-

osterone increases in response to provocation (Ber-
an, Gladue, and Taylor, 1993) or challenging tasks

Williams, Lane, Kuhn, Melosh, White, and Schan-
erg, 1982). However, despite parallels in the behavior
rofiles of Type A and high-power individuals, there

s little empirical overlap between the two constructs
Matthews and Saal, 1978). Nevertheless, it might

eem worthwhile to explore the cojoint effects of im-
licit power motivation and the Type A behavior pat-
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240 Schultheiss, Campbell, and McClelland
ern on testosterone responses to dominance contests
n future studies.

Finally, in light of the well-documented link be-
ween testosterone and aggressive behavior on the one
and and the frequent failure to predict either with
uestionnaire measures of dominance or aggression
n the other, we believe that the implicit power motive
as suffered undue neglect in past research on testos-

erone and aggression. By considering the extensive
ody of literature that already exists on this approach,
ffect-based dispositions can help illuminate why
ome individuals frequently resort to violent ways of
ealing with their social environment.
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